Creating Healthy Places:
Protecting Indoor Spaces from Outdoor Pollution
East End Cooperative Ministry, Community House Great Room
6140 Station Street, Pittsburgh

FINDING YOUR WAY – Due to street name changes, this location is challenging –
We recommend downloading the area and site maps below.
If you are not familiar with either the East End of Pittsburgh or The Community
House, we highly recommend that you allow an extra ten minutes to park and
find your way to the Great Room. The building was recently opened, and signs are
not installed. An added challenge is that the street names were recently changed
back to their historic names; Penn Circle North is now Station Street. This area
map indicates the street name changes and bus stops. The EECM Community
House is at the southwestern intersection of Station Street and Centre Avenue
(6140 Station Street).
Several bus routes serve the area. There is ample bicycle parking on the premises.
It is important to enter the building at the Harvard Street entrance (near Centre
Avenue). That entrance is next to the loading dock, and referred to as the Youth
entrance on this site map. Note the entrance and parking.
PARKING SOLUTION – THANKS TO HOME DEPOT!
EECM’s parking lot may be able to accommodate everyone Thursday evening.
During the day street parking can be quite challenging. View parking options here
We have received permission from Home Depot East Liberty (400 N Highland Ave,
Pittsburgh, PA 15206) for some ROCIS participants to park in their lot. Park in the
spots along Station Street (across from the church and the community center). If
you park in the primary customer parking near the store, your vehicle may be
towed. Please leave this “Permission to Park” notice in your windshield.
The Harvard Street entrance is on the opposite corner of the building from the
Home Depot parking lot.
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